Welcome and Introductions

Student Updates
Latino club video-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12JfjdkX0AdoElKSkd0F8r13cPPKt1bxP/view?usp=sharing

Asking is Caring
Elevating Student Voice
Ticket out the Door

Next Meeting: December 8, 2022

The meeting began at 4:05 pm.


First we participated in a quick ice-breaker to set the stage and talk about belonging.

Students Miki, Jackson and Joseph provided us updates on student activities, events and plans for the future. We also watched the Latino Club quick video (featured on the link above). Pam C. presented information on the “Asking is Caring” drive and resource information.

Julie shared that our focus this year continues to be “elevating student voice” by building belonging, creating the conditions that allow voice to be honored and elevated. Members of EAC received a handout that shows the “Spectrum of Voice,” with the task of determining where their school communities land, and how individual classrooms fare (This graphic was disseminated, and also is attached to these minutes.

Julie passed out green dots, and members walked the walls (gallery walk) adding input to the posters created by the Equitably Engaging Strategies for Everyone (EESE) Task Force that met the previous week to discuss voice and building belonging. Notes from the posters and the green dots will be shared with EAC soon.
Next meeting is December 8, 2022. See you soon!